MEETING OF THE
HAILEY ARTS AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION

Tuesday, June 14, 2022 at 3:30 PM
To be held at Hailey City Hall and virtually via GoTo Meeting

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/686570877
You can also dial in using your phone.
(For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below to join instantly).
United States: +1 (872) 240-3212
One-touch: tel:+18722403212,,686570877#
Access Code: 686-570-877

Call to Order

New Business
Staff and Commissioner Research (documents may be brought to hearing):
1) Collaboration Projects: Mural Wall with Sage School -- Action Item
2) Updates on 2022 Priority Projects (if any):
   a. Phone Booth Revitalization: Discuss of Estimates, Scope of Work and Process
   b. Utility Box Information and Costs
   c. Plaques for Existing Art
   d. Window Art
3) Updates on Town Square West Building + Project
4) Relocation of Kaleidoscope and/or Timeless Portal

Old Business, In-Progress & Status Reports
1) Adoption of the Meeting Minutes from April 12, 2022 -- Action Item
2) Flower Project Volunteers

Possible Discussion Topics for next Agenda (July 12, 2022 at 3:30pm)

Adjourn
Hailey School, circa 1910.

Summary
No Content Available

Shelf Location at Community Library

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Shelf Location</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RHD Photograph</td>
<td>RHD F 03808 File cabinet</td>
<td>Non-Check Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title
Hailey School, circa 1910.

Notes
Old unique identifier number: P-4437
Title from image.
Fourth grade class and teacher.
Keywords: fashion, schoolhouse, education, Hailey School, Mary Outzs.

Images

Length
1 neg.
Shelf Location at Community Library

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Shelf Location</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RHD Photograph</td>
<td>RHD F 01586 File cabinet circa 1904</td>
<td>Non-Check Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title
Hailey Schoolhouse.

Electronic Resources
https://www.comlib.org/image-archive/nonrestricted/01586.jpg

Notes
Old unique identifier number: P-2108, F-00352, P-799
Hailey Schoolhouse, C. E. Harris Furniture Co. dray, horse, education, transportation.
Hailey, ID, Fourth Street.
Ralph D. Harris on wagon, unidentified man.

Subjects
Hailey (Idaho)

Images

Summary
Several generations of Hailey children attended the Hailey School on the hill northeast of town. At one time, the school housed both grade school and high school. Built in the early 1880s, the building was used until the late 1960s. About two years after it closed, the school was demolished. Scattered pieces of red brick among the newly built homes on the school site are vivid reminders of a building that was once a landmark and an important ingredient in the memories of many Hailey residents.
### Shelf Location at Community Library

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Shelf Location</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RHD Photograph</td>
<td>RHD F 00989 File cabinet circa 1940</td>
<td>Non-Check Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Title
Hailey parade.

### Electronic Resources
https://www.comlib.org/image-archive/nonrestricted/00989.jpg

### Notes
Old unique identifier number: P-1504
Parade, automobile, Liberty Theater, Westcott Oil, buildings on Main Street, transportation.
Title from image.
Unidentified people.

### Subjects
Hailey (Idaho)

### Images
![Image of Hailey parade](https://www.comlib.org/image-archive/nonrestricted/00989.jpg)

### Length
1 negative

### Content Rating
Any audience

### Syndetics Terms and Conditions
### Title
Crowd at Hailey parade, Main Street.

### Publication Date
1913

### Electronic Resources
[https://www.comlib.org/image-archive/nonrestricted/01601.jpg](https://www.comlib.org/image-archive/nonrestricted/01601.jpg)

### Notes
Old unique identifier number: P-2123
Dog, automobiles, horse, flag, John C. Baugh Druggist, J. H. Beamer Groceries, fashion, transportation.

### Subjects
Hailey (Idaho)

### Images
![Image of a parade scene in Hailey, Idaho](https://www.comlib.org/image-archive/nonrestricted/01601.jpg)
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Timeless portal was commissioned specifically for that site where it was placed by artist Mark Stasz to mirror the mountains. Each view you take of it, west, north, and east, conforms with a different skyline. It was partially funded by a grant as an entry marker (not sign) to our community. The expression, theme and materials of the art evokes entry into a community with timeless values, scenery and resources (granite, bronze and steel). I imagine it could be ‘slid over’ without disrupting either of these intentions, provided some care is to position it similarly to its current position. The pad may have some weight specifications that the kaleidoscope pad doesn’t have, as that latter pad was designed for a picnic table, not bronze and steel.

Kaleidoscope was placed temporarily upon its picnic table pad. The artist positioned it toward a street lamp, so that it would be fun to view both day and night. Seagreaves wanted it at Jimmy's garden, but the artist and city had safety concerns about wet people climbing on it. Artist advised against children's park locations for this piece.

Heather Dawson
Hailey City Administrator
208-788-9814 x 1518
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MEETING MINUTES OF THE
HAILEY ARTS AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION

Tuesday, April 12, 2022 at 3:30 PM
To be held at Hailey City Hall and virtually via GoTo Meeting

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/686570877
You can also dial in using your phone.
(For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below to join instantly).
United States: +1 (872) 240-3212
One-touch: tel:+18722403212,,686570877#
Access Code: 686-570-877

Present: Toni Whittington, Michele Johnson, Joan Davies, Frank Rowland, Herbert Romero, Susan Giannettino, Gwen Mesce Staff: Robyn Davis

Call to Order
3:30pm Johnson called the meeting to order.

New Business
1) Discussion: Priority List Descriptions and Commissioner Research -- Action Item
   a. Discussion: Phone Booth Ideas (research by Board Members).
   The Board reviewed the estimate to refurbish the Phone Booths, provided by Impact Auto. The total to repair and paint both would cost approximately $1,861.98. Giannettino noted that delivery to the auto shop is preferred. Repair, paint and complete remodel would happen onsite at the shop. Rowland suggested that the Board obtain another quote for comparison purposes. Board agreed. Mesce noted that having work done professionally would be the best plan for longevity purposes. Giannettino agreed and noted that the estimate would need to include the final bid. Giannettino to reconnect with Impact Auto. Rowland and Davies agreed to obtain a second bid from Valley Auto in Bellevue.

   The Board agreed to make decision on bid at next meeting. Johnson will follow up with Windy City regarding bid for art on panels. Davis will connect with Community Library regarding more historic photos of children playing, sports and people. Davis will also reach out to the Blaine County Historical Museum for photos as well.

   Johnson suggested an unveiling party or event for the revitalized phone booths. This event could also include the relocation of the kaleidoscope and sprucing up the area around Cubic Symphony. Johnson suggested music, food and entertainment.

   Discussion expanded to moving the booths to the auto body shop. Davis believes booths are owned by school district and will reach out. Davis will also inquire with Streets Division regarding ability to bring booths to auto body shop.

   Mesce suggested that the Board consider documenting the revitalization process of the phone booths via video. Board loved idea and Mesce agreed to take on the task.
b. Utility Boxes and Costs
   i. 4th of July Parade Historic Photos
   ii. Ownership of Utility Boxes.
Board discussed utility coxes, estimates of work and possible photos. Davis will reach out again to Idaho Power regarding the ownership and obtaining permissions to wrap box. Johnson will ask Windy City about colorizing images. Rowland questioned the overall cost associated with this project. Johnson and Davies also volunteered to look at historic photos at BCHM for the wrap. Giannettino suggested inquiring on Facebook under the group, “You know You’re Old School Hailey…” Davis suggested that each Board Member look for photos and bring back to next meeting. Board agreed. Romero will also reach out to various community groups and members.

c. Mural Wall Ideas
   i. Partnership with Sage School
Davis provided an update regarding the possible partnership with the Sage School. The Sage School is looking for a fall event and they would love to collaborate with HAHPC on this. More information to come.

d. Plaque Update (Johnson)
Johnson will bring back an update and possible costs regarding plaques.

e. Window Art (Davies and Rowland)
4:17pm Rowland suggested the Board consider finishing the window art. Rowland suggested a phased approach as there are approximately 27 more windows needed to cover. Davis to look for old invoice and company who completed the project previously.

**Old Business, In-Progress & Status Reports**

1) Adoption of the Meeting Minutes from March 8, 2022 -- Action Item
4:29pm Romero motioned to approve the Meeting Minutes from March 8, 2022. Giannettino seconded and all were in favor.

**Possible Discussion Topics for next Agenda (May 10, 2022 at 3:30pm)**
Possible discussion topics are noted herein.

**Adjourn**
4:30pm Rowland motioned to adjourn. Whittington seconded and all were in favor.
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